
REPORT 

1) Mayong Museum 

Briefing Hall: 

Defining the whole museum into panels with help of two screens. One is showing videos of that 
museum and another is showing actual elements related to that museum like the Ayurvedic manuscript, 
mythological epic, jewellery( their history ), crafted stone statues, palm leaves, terracotta and bronze 
items. 

Holographic table : 

through it, we can showcase 3d forms of seashells, stone statues, old coins and see their detailing. 

Interactive kiosk: 

online sessions, a conference from people of that museum and locals of Mayong about basic knowledge 
of black magic which was considered to be of use in self-defence, explain manuscript and other things in 
the museum. 

Recreational Zone: 

artificial jewellery making which can be placed on the walls, haunted palace( following the theme), 
reciting tantra and reading it from a screen. 

 

 



2) SHIVALIK MUSEUM 

Interactive kiosk: online conference about how they are becoming extinct, their history, how these 
fossils were collected, animals and plants paintings their explanation and concepts. 

Recreational Zone : 

making paintings of animals and plants of the past life (competition), Game(skull identification for 
children), Short movie for everyone with skull characters.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3)VECHAAR MUSEUM 

Briefing hall: 

4500 unique pieces of utensils like brass, copper, zinc etc, history of the museum, types of locks. 

Interactive kiosk : metals and their identification,story behind each utensils  

Recreational Zone: Story of various utensils in funny animated way, what dish can be prepared under 
which utensil, creating utensils through clay. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4)LOSEL DOLL MUSEUM: 

Holographic: 

for dolls, instruments and machines 

Interactive kiosk: 

online conference how they make their dolls ( workshops) 

Sessions about their culture 

Recreational Zone: 

make cartoonist stories using that provide dialogues ( competition), make your own dolls using materials 
(by seeing videos )( competition) 

 

 

 

 



5) MARINO MARINI MUSEUM: 

briefing hall: 

About Leon Batista, Marino Marini, about the church, their sculpture and painting and concepts behind 
them 

Interactive kiosk: 

the concept behind the sculpture, their paintings, and another half concept of space, church and it's 
history, conference and workshops. 

Holographs: sculptures 

Recreational Zone: 

painting competition, sculpture making using clay miniature size, sculpture explaining themselves on 
one screen. 

 

BRIEFING HALL MARINO MARINI 

 



 

6)HIMACHAL CULTURE AND FOLK ART: 

Briefing hall: 

describing the model of temples, old houses, fort, musical instruments, traditional dresses, videos from 
the museum. 

Holographic: 

temple, house, fort, utensils and wood carvings 

Interactive kiosk: 

how to build a model using a different material, musical instruments classes, wood 
carvings(Workshops), their culture and history (sessions ) 

Recreational Zone: dresses snap pic one can choose dresses by himself, musical instruments pad 
(competition), model making (competition) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

7)NIMHANS BRAIN MUSEUM: 

briefing hall: describing a history of museum how it forms, video of the museum, brains of all types, 
their diseases and preventions. 

Holographic:  

the actual texture of the brain 

Interactive kiosk: 

online conference with Prof. Shankar about different diseases, brains of humans and animals  

Activity room/ Playable room:  

stories about injuries in a funny way, different brains games That will check your IQ level and make it 
interesting. 

 



 

 

 

8) DESERT CULTURE: 

Briefing hall: 

Ancient sculptures, coins, opium boxes and their story, old kitchen, tools, historical remains of Rajas and 
Maharajas, musical instruments history, puppet show, armour used in wars. 

Holographic: 

coins,opium boxes,old kitchen tool,artery,armours, sculpture 

Interactive kiosk: 

live puppet show, musical instruments classes, historical conference 

Recreational Zone : 

puppet story making competition make your own story using puppets, jewellery selection among 
various choices and taking snap, musical instruments pads make new notes using those instruments 
(competition) 

 

DESERT CULTURE MUSEUM(KATPUTLI MAKING) 

 

 



 

9)SHREYAS FOLK MUSEUM: 

Briefing hall: 

history of museums, weapons, clothes, mask and toys and their history,  instruments, folk art form and 
description of various communities. 

Holographic: 

weapons, coins, masks and toys 

Interactive kiosk: mask making workshop, musical instruments classes, paintings and photographs 
concept sessions, costume designing. 

Recreational Zone:wear your own choice costume and take a snap, musical instruments pad ( 
competition), making masks and toys (competition), weapons fight with 3D games so that one can have 
experience of their movements. 

 

 

 

 



10) GURU GOPINATH MUSEUM: 

briefing hall: 

Guru Gopinath description, videos from the museum, different dance form description, costume 
makeup, musical instruments, wax sculptures. 

Interactive kiosk: 

Dance forms ( workshops), musical instruments (workshops) 

Holographic:wax sculpture,musical instruments 

Recreational Zone:  

musical instruments in a pad(competition), a screen displaying different dance forms u can dance on 
whatever u want, snap of various costumes and makeup u can choose. 

- live performance can also take place when workshop over and competition can be organised. 

 

 

 

 



11)CALICO MUSEUM. 

briefing hall: textile, embroidery, tie-dying textiles, history of the museum, different processes, ritual art, 
miniature paintings, Jain art and sculpture concept, video of the museum. 

Holographic:  

sculptures,temple hangings , furniture,crafts,machines used 

Interactive kiosk:  

the story behind the textile collection, sculpture, textile process, techniques to kept them protective 
here. 

Recreational Zone:  

textile wearing and take a snap, they can design their own textile pattern using their pads ( 
competition), miniature painting (competition) 

 

 

 

 



12)URUSVATI MUSEUM 

briefing hall: explaining calligraphic manuscripts, love stories, perfume boxes, videos from museums, 
paintings, fabrics, jewellery, embroidery, utensils, musical instruments. 

Holographic:perfume boxes,utensils,musical instruments 

Interactive kiosks: painting workshops how they form.stories, calligraphy workshop, folk culture, musical 
instrument classes 

Recreational Zone: music pad (competition), jewellery fabric dresses snap to make its own choice 
(competition), story-making in which people in museums are defined as characters and people can 
choose whatever character they want first come.first basis and they can see that story so it becomes 
more interactive, calligraphy using pad, painting making competition. 

 

 

 



13)VISVESVARAYA INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL MUSEUM: 

briefing hall: the introduction of sir MM VISVESVARAYA, history of museum started with bus and.how it 
develops, engines of all types, cars, machines, jet, video of the museum. 

Holographic: engines of all types, machines, cars jets 

Interactive kiosk: how they work,their theories, sessions about them, videos workshops one can learn 
and design their own. 

Recreational Zone: giant piano over which people dancing and music produces, car designing, aircraft 
designing people playing video games using them.they can.score points while playing and at the time 
can use that money for buying money ( from.this they can find rates, the power of each engine). 

 

 



Website: Through the website one can choose what type of  museums they want to visit in nearby 
places. They can select the pictures and elements they want to experience on their own, the voting will 
decide the next exhibition, thus everyone will have a way of visiting a new museum at the same place. 

 

Outer space or wall of museum: 3 screens will be displayed there one showing activities going inside 
their photos videos competition, another will be showing results of the competition, competition going 
on there and about all workshops and voting for different competition, website can also be open and 
third one will show about Marino Marini museum. 

 

 


